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pre-intermediate

Open mind
Unit 9: Grammar and vocabUlary test a

C Correct the sentences which are incorrect. 
Tick (✓) the sentences that are correct. 
There is at least one correct sentence.
0 We’re going to the cinema and Rupert may to come 

with us.
 may come

 16 I think it might raining this afternoon.
  

 17 We’ll probably have some snow tomorrow.
  

 18 We can stay a bit longer. It won’t be dark before six.
  

 19 It’s so wet – we definitely will need our umbrellas.
  

 20 We may be not able to go to the beach because it’s 
too cold.

  

 21 I probably won’t go to the party this evening.
  

 22 England might to win the next World Cup.
  

 23 They’ll definitely buy a new car – they haven’t 
decided yet.

  

 24 We’ll probably just sat at home this weekend and 
watch TV.

  

 25 I’ll probably may finish work at 6pm.
  

 26 I definitely won’t be able to see you this afternoon.
  

 27 I may see you at Alison’s wedding.
  

 28 She will have a baby in two months time.
  

 29 I’d like to go to Tokyo but I think it’ll be too 
expensive.

  

 30 Jill will definitely meet you at the airport.
  

Score   / 30

Grammar
A Choose the correct words.

(0) I’m going to / I’ll / I won’t buy a new car. My old one 

has too many problems, but I don’t know what kind 

of car to buy. I (1) might / will / won’t get a sports car 

because I have three children and a sports car only 

has two seats. I (2) might / will / won’t get a large four-

wheel drive car, but petrol is very expensive and it 

(3) may not / will / won’t get even more expensive this 

summer. (4) I’m going to / I’ll go to / I won’t talk to my 

uncle tonight. He sells cars and he knows a lot. He’ll 

(5) probably / won’t / may not help me decide.

My sister (6) might / will / won’t spend the summer 

studying in Europe. She isn’t sure yet because she 

(7) may / might not / won’t have enough money. She 

(8) is going to / might / will have a meeting with her boss 

tonight. He (9) might / might not / will help her. (10) I’ll / 

I may / I’m going to let you know what happens tomorrow.

B Order the words to make sentences.
0 will / you / have / sure / America / a / I’m / South / 

time / in / fantastic

 I’m sure you will have a fantastic time in South America .

 11 says / probably / it / the / will / weather / rain / 
forecast / tomorrow

  .

 12 to / afternoon / visit / going / I’m / grandmother/ 
this / my

  .

 13 won’t / time / definitely / she / on / be

  .

 14 job / my / the / get / not / brother / might

  .

 15 visit / autumn / the / we / in / may / you

  .
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Open Mind pre-intermediate

C Complete the crossword. The first letter of 
each word is shown.
0 (1 down) a large area with a lot of trees (6)

 16 (2 across) a very high hill (8)

 17 (3 down) an area of land with water around it (6)

 18 (4 down) an area where farmers keep animals (5)

 19 (5 across) a long area of water that goes to the sea (5)

 20 (6 across) an area of water with land around it (6)
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Score   / 20

Total score   / 50

Vocabulary
A Complete the sentences using the words 
in the boxes. There is one extra option in 
each box.

foggy   cold   hill   lake   warm   mountain   sunny

It was very (0) cold . Ben wore a jacket, hat and 

gloves. It was also so (1)   that morning that 

Ben couldn’t see the boats on the (2)   near 

the big (3)  . In the afternoon it was quite  

(4)  . Ben put his sunglasses on and drove 

over to Mary’s house. She lives on that little  

(5)   over there.

island   ocean   raining   stormy   windy   forest

They took a small boat across the (6)   to 

the (7)  . It was a horrible trip because the 

weather was terrible. It was very (8)  . It was 

(9)   very hard and it was so (10)   

they were afraid the boat would sink.

B Match the sentences.

0 We’ve had such a long winter. c

 11 The sky is grey and cloudy.  

 12 The boat journey was terrible!  

 13 Riding our bikes was exhausting.  

 14 I couldn’t see very far at all.  

 15 This is a good place for skiing.  

a It was really foggy.
b It was so windy!
c I hope it will get warm soon.
d It snows a lot here.
e It was very stormy and I felt ill.
f I think it may rain later.


